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RDC Chairman Resigns 
Hon1econ1i11' 
The l 967 HumL'Cuming Dance 
is scheduled fur Saturday e\'ening, 
October 28, at the :\lusic Hall 
Tupper Club. It will feature the 
Lettermen and Denny Heglin and 
his Orchestra. 
This is in addition tu the t"1>1it-
ball game and lloat-building dur-
ing the day. 
Concert time is 8:00 p.m. Im-
mediately following the Lettermen 
concert, the Denny Heglin On:hes-
tra will provide music: fur dancing. 
This group was well received last 
year when they played for Spring 
\\'eekend. 
Tickets for the e\'ening uf 
October 28 are a \'ailable in the 
thl!ater ticket office. Tickets fur 
both concert and dance are 86.00. 
ltEV. PHIL QUINN, S.J. 
gives up co1nn1ittcl' post 
News Negotiates To Find Printer 
Negotiations began this week to reach a settlement 
regarding the future of The Xavier News. 
Principles in the negotiations are News officials and 
representatives of several of Cincinnati's leading type-
setting and printing firms. 
The News' regular compositor 
and printer for th<! past sc\'era l 
years announced last Friday that 
the firm was discontinuing opera-
tion immediately. :-.:c\\'S uffidals, 
under the leadership of mild-man-
Fr. McLaughlin at UC 
He\' .. John ;o.kLaughlin, S .. J., 
who appeared last year at Xavier 
in a series on sex and self-com-
munication, \\'ill return to l'inc:in-
nati this month tu give a similar 
series of talks at the Llni\'ersity 
uf l'inc:innati. 
The four lL-cturLLlilm-discussiun 
sessions on sexuality as a means 
of human <.:ommuni~ation will be-
gin Thursday, October 1 ~. at 
Wilson Auditorium, with "The 
Contemporary Sexual Crisis" the 
topic. Subsequent sessions \\'ill be 
"Sexual Control," October :!li: 
"Premarital Lo\'e," :-..:u\·embcr 2: 
and" ;o.Jarital Lo\'c," :-..:ovember!J. 
The linal presentation will be in 
the (ireat Hall at the l 'ni \'ersity of 
Cincinnati. 
Tickets arc a\·ailable at Xa\'icr 
at the information desk of the L' ni· 
vcrsity Center at 75 cents fur in-
dividual program,; and S2.00 for 
the :;cries. 
According to llr. Earl ,J. K rnn-
cnbcrgcr, head uf Xa \'ier's l'syc:ho-
lugical Scl'\·ices t'cnter, the scric~ 
concerns "a timely topic by a 
timely man. In this day and age of 
heightened anxiety U\'Cr many 
facets of sex and sex education, it 
is rel'rcshing tu experience a new, 
dynamic and \\'ell-presented ap-
proach to sex." 
"Father :\le Laughlin docsn 't 
just talk about sex," l>r. Kroncn-
bergcr continued. "He reads it. I le 
know,; it. I le studies it. t\nd abo\'c 
all, he researches it. 
",\n c\'ening with Father :\k-
' .. aughlin is a pleasure yuu \\'ill 
lung 11.:lll''!llbcr. I le captures you 
while at the sanw time gi\'ing the 
i ntcllL'l'.tual and cnwtiunal ap-
proach to sex you ha\·c alway~ 
wanted incorporated in your sclf-
,;tructure ... 
Weber Killed Auto 
nercd but determined editor ,Jim 
Aranda, acted quickly in a search 
to lind an alternate compositor 
and printer during the negotiation 
p<:riod. 
"\\'hen you're working with a 
strict d.,adlinc sul'h as \\'e do 111 
publishing the ::-.:ews, it's not an 
easy tusk to find a printer capable 
t1f supporting us." ,\randa com-
mented. "There an.! nut tuu many 
newspapers printing Tucsda~"s 
n"ws on l,.riday." 
"The hitch thus far in our deal-
ings with scverul lirrns is in the 
matter uf quality, .. the editor con-
tinued. "\\'c simply will nut settle 
fur second rate production quality. 
':,~ 
JOHN MCL~UGHLIN, S. J. 
Accident; 
Three Muskies Injured 
Four Xavier students were in-
volved in a very serious auto-
mobile accident on October 6. 
Dead is David Weber, '69, pre-
med, from Delphos, Ohio. Injured 
seriously are: Philip GriJJiot, '69, 
Xenia, Ohio (driver); Terrance 
Brennan, '71, Lakewood, Ohio; 
Richard L. Walter, Jr., '71, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
The accident occurred at 1 :55 
a. m. at the comer uf ( irey Hoad 
and \\'inton Hoad. The students 
were tra\'elling north on \\'intun. 
,\ car came out of Grey, swinging 
into \\'intun: through a n:d light, 
at an estimated uU- 7U mph. It 
,.;wcr\'cd HC:ross the center line and 
struck !Ill' car carrving the Xa\'icr 
,.;tudcnts. . 
In the rnr with the Xa\•icr stu· 
dents wen: two girls, l'am Timpe 
and :\lary Ann Seigmund, both of 
Cincinnati. Both were listed as ll1 
serious condition. 
The reactions of the staff of the 
biology department were that Da \'e 
was "a very cheerful student, very 
generous in working with others. 
I le was also one that, without too 
much external ~how, was interested 
in (iod and till' things of the other 
life." 
A shakeup in the membership of the Religious 
Development Committee is imminent following the 
recent resignations of Rev. Philip Quinn, S. J., as 
chairman and Rev. Frank Oppenheim, S. ,J., member 
of this year's committee and an instrumental figure 
in the university's religious program for the past 
five years. 
Fr. quinn was umt\'ail<tblt: for 
l't1111111cnt artcr his resignation, as 
Ill' was called 1n1t of town. Fr. 
Oppenheim, with regard tu his 
resignation, said only that there 
were "disagreements ... I le rdus1•d 
lt1 mak1• furth1.·r eo111n11.•nt. 
Thl' f1tnl'lion of the Heligious 
Developmt•nt Conrntitlt't' is to servl' 
a:-. un ad\'isor.v hoard answl1rahlt1 
Visits Europe 
" 
l>r. l'aul \\'. I larkins. chairma11 
of the cla,,ical languagl's depart-
llll'nt. attended thL' !.'ifth (/uadre11· 
11ial :\leeti11g uf the I ntcrnatio11al 
Studies t11t l'atristil' Studil-s al ( lx-
runl. l·:nglaml, this summer. 
The group is a cuu11cil t1f 700 
scholars from throughout the 
world. They met to discuss and 
study St. .Johll ( 'hrysustulll a11d 
his wu rks. 
llr. llarkin, presc11ted tw11 
paper~ to the group inc.:ludi11g an 
hour-l1111g dissertati11n 1>11 lite Jlla~­
tt·r l hellle, " ( · hr~·~o,tom ', I nstruc:-
tio11s to the :\cwl;y-llaptizcd." 
;..Just used language at the co11-
fcrc111.:e besides Latin, llr. I larkins 
reported, was Fre11ch. 
"Since it was their language, 
the French tended tu dolllinatc the 
meeting," he said. "llut the l•'rcnch 
were helpful, charming and any-
thing but unfriendly." 
t11 lhL' llnivt•rsit,v Chaplain. Ht•\', 
E. ,J. O'Connor, S .. J.; to till' \'i<'L'-
l'residenl in Charge of St11dl't1l Af-
fairs. Ht•\', I'. 11. Hatll'l"lllan. S .. J.: 
and 11ltilllalcly lo lhl' l'rl'sidl't1l of 
l hL• ll ni\'l'rsi ty. Ht•\', !'an 1 I .. 
()'Connt1r, s .. J. 'l'hl' l'Ollllllillt'l' ;i--
sist' till' l'lmplain in the impll'nH•n-
talion of religious progrant' 11n 
l'ilmpus, hut any lllajor polil',\' 
!'ltangt•s in tltt• student rl'ligi1111, 
pr11grnms nlltsl ht• authorizl'd a11d 
approved hy Fr. Halterman. Thus 
lhl' rt•al Hutlwrit~· is removL•d fro111 
lhL' hands of the l'Olllmitlt•t• 1·hair-
11taR. new de\'elopnwnt in till' 1·11111-
millee's puliey this year htb 1>1:1·11 
it:; rcl'usal to scat student reprl's1•11-
tativc and chairman uf the ,pir-
itual committee uf Student ( ·11u11l'il 
llill llauman, '68. l\auman was 
asked to absent hilllsi!lr b'""'u'c 
"structu rc" was hcing dist'U"l'd. 
In the past the committee \'oted to 
allow three students tu sit i11 11n 
llH!t!ling~. 1 lu\\'l'\'t'l', it abu t't~­
scrvcd lo itself till' right Ju \·ntL' 011 
whether students should bl' ex· 
duded on a gi\'cn day. i\cl'ording 
to ~ews reports, that volt' was 
11cver takt•n in th1: case ofBaun1an. 
( Jthcr Ill embers of the co111111illl'e 
arc l.'athcrs Sl'hulcr, lli-1111i,h, 
Tracy, ;o.1an11ing, a11d K ,J. t J°( '011-
nor. Lay m1:1111Jers of lilt· l't1lll· 
mi\ll'l' include ;o.Jr. Hay tiu~·t·. :\lr. 
l{ogi:r l•'ortin, :\Ir. Flaspol1•r. :\lr. 
l'atril:k Nally, and ;..Jr. 'l't·rry 
'l'ocpker. The head 11f ti\!' litur-
gical progralll fur the archdioci:sc, 
llishop ;..1ccarthy, is also nil tlw 
comm itt1:1:. 
Meister StressesObligation 
Dr. Richard Meister delivered the second FAST 
talk of the '67-'68 series Friday, October 6th, exam-
ining the topic, "Xavier University in the Cincinnati 
Community." 
llr. ;o.1 cister contended that 
Xavier, as an entity, has an obli-
gation tu its neighborhood and its 
community simply because of its 
existence. Ever since the uni vcrsity 
was established, it has had this 
obligation, and as the problems 
of our environment escalate in size 
and seriousness, the university's 
obligation to assist in their sol utlon 
grows also. 
The University creates publil' 
images, said Dr. Meister, hoth will-
ingly and unwillingly, hoth by its 
action and by its lack of action. 
These images 'unavoidably lend the 
weight of Xavier prestige to partic-
ular elements in the eomnmnit,v. 
Dr. Meister offerL'<.I the example of 
our business sehool, hy which 
Xavier has lllll'onsciously aligned 
itself with the husim•ss segment of 
Cincinnati. 
Xavier must actively respond to 
its obligation, c:unc:ludcd Dr. ;o.Jcis-
ter, if it wishes to remain a vital 
part of the Cincinnati community 
and the North Avondale neighbor-
hood. I le aired several suggestions 
fur action: establishment of a 
neighborhood public rl'lati11ns 
office, preferably headed by a 
Negro; active us1: of our <·ampus 
resources and faculty to maintain 
a healthy, integrated m·ihhlrnr-
hood; initiation "r an "l .pward 
llound" prllgram to cnt·11uragc 
cummu nity high sl'hool ,1udents 
tu continu" their edui.:atiun i11 l'ol-
lt:gc. 
na. alCBA5'.D MEISTER 




Theory plays a large role in the educational system 
of Xavier University. We have economic theory, 
political theory, scientific theory, philosophical theory, 
etc., etc. 
There is nothing wrong with an education based 
on theory. However, today's world is a world of 
practicality, a world of pragmatic men. Therefore, 
to succeed in this world, students must begin to add 
practical education to their theoretical education. 
Practical education should not be that of the school 
of hard knocks. It should be education sponsored and 
nourished by the university. Elementary and second-
ary schools are not feasible grounds to begin testing 
practical education. Students in grade school and in 
high school need theoretical studies because these stu-
dents are, in most instances, uncertain of what they 
want or how to achieve their desires. 
Practical education must begin in the university. 
When a man comes to his choice of universities, he 
has a rough idea of what he wants. As he goes 
through the first year of college, the student's future 
plans begin to crystallize. If he has not already 
decided what his future job will be, he soon will. Thus 
by the beginning, and certainly by no later than the 
end of the sophomore year, the student has decided 
on his· major which will prepare him for his choice 
of work. 
Now is the time for practical education to come to 
the fore. The university, checking the student's major, 
should begin to expose the student to the practicalities 
of his future profession. Thus, a political science major 
should take trips to city hall, the state house, and even 
Washington, D.C. He should meet politicians and 
government leaders and discuss with them the prob-
lems which exist and possible solutions of these prob-
lems. He should be given a part in government by 
having the university arrange with the government a 
college day during which political science majors, 
elected by fellow-majors, wowd run the government. 
This could be handled along the line of Boys' Week 
during which we have a Boy Mayor and a Boy 
Governor and Boy Representatives. 
Similarly, pre-med students should not be limited 
to dissecting rats and insects. They should be taken 
to hospitals to talk with doctors. The university 
should get them jobs as orderlies or as medical 
assistants so that they could learn their job first hand. 
This system of practical education is limited of 
course. But it is a limitation not of subject matter, 
but of time and money. Nevertheless, the universities 
of America should look into the value of practical 
ediication. 
Theory and practicality should go hand in hand. 
"On-the-job-training" would benefit not only the stu-
dent but also the profession of which he would like 
to become a part. 
-D.D. T. 
Student Apathy: 
Beginning of the End 
Much has been said these past few years concern-
ing apathy among the Xavier student body. Student 
leaders, and those who wish to be leaders, have talked 
constantly of the lack of school spirit which Xavier 
men have shown. 
Perhaps all the talking has had an effect. Maybe 
the average Xavier student is not as apathetic as he 
has been pictured. Whatever the reason, apathy at 
Xavier University has been dealt a crushing blow. 
We refer, of course, to the thunderous, standing 
ovation which the students gave to our football team 
after the Mass of the Holy Spirit on October 4. The 
stud~nt body was asked to applaud Xavier's 7-6 
victory over Miami University. All present responded 
with a cheering, standing acclaim for the Xavier 
Musketeer football team. 
Our football team should, indeed, be applauded. 
But the student body also deserves its share of 
acclaim. The Musketeers have shown that not all of 
us are indifferent and uninterested. We have shown 
that school spirit and school pride still exist at XU. 
The October 4 ovation should long be remembered 
by everyone at Xavier. It may have been the begin-
ning of the end of student apathy at this University. 
- D.D. T. 
Editorial Short 
What this campus needs is a good underground 
newspaper. 
SOCIAL SECURITY? 
© Cattoont• of·fhe·Month 
"Don't be discouraged, kid. 
These days it ain't easy to make a buck" 
Extend Helping 
Spirit of Peace 
Hand, 
Corps 
Every since our dearl~ beloved late President John 
F. Kennedy inaugurated the Peace Corpli, millions 
of young Americans have dedicated themselves to 
helping others help themselves. It is in the finest 
tradition of both America and of Christianity for 
people to extend a helping hand to those who are 
not so fortunate. 
We at Xavier can be a part of this program to 
assist our fellow man. The Peace Corps, VISTA and 
PAVLA are areas into which the student could place 
his knowledge and ability to help others. But there 
are areas which are closer to the Xavier student. 
A Musketeer need not go to Asia or Latin America 
to help a friend in need. He can go to Appalachia 
or even to downtown Cincinnati to find someone who 
needs his help. 
The East Basin Tutoring Service teaches young 
people things they otherwise would not know. This 
service could use your help. The Student Volunteers 
need men and women who want to help in Appa-
lachia. Santa Maria Neighborhood House needs 
people to guide and assist children from the poor side 
of town. The YMCA could use some manpower in 
running its programs for youngsters. 
Will you extend a helping hand? Will you give 
one or two hours a week, or perhaps, even a weekend 
to a friend who needs you? You don't have to be a 
dedicated fanatic seeking to share your money with 
the poor, downtrodden mass. Just be a Xavier student 
taking some time off from studying and socializing 
to help build a house in Appalachia, to teach a kid 
from the East .Basin the 3 R's, to show a boy from 
the slums how to shoot a bow and arrow. 
These things take only time and effort. You won't 
be paid large salaries but remember, " ... here on 
earth, God's work must truly be our own." 
- D. D. T. 
Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he shall always get it. 
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE 
NEWS: 
I, too, am a tired American. 
I am tired of the impersonality 
of big business and big churches 
and big governments and their all 
too frequent inhabitants: the 
bureaucratic, small- minded, not-
so-civil servants who refuse to take 
this responsibility of being human. 
I am tired of self- righteous 
people of whatever political color. 
l am tired of patriots (super or 
not) who believe in "America -
right or wrong", which is some-
what akin to "My. mother- drunk 
or sober." 
I am tired of inefficient govern-
ments, local, state, or national. 
I am tired, not of high taxes, 
but of the misuse of tax dollars. 
I am tired, not of H. Rap 
Brown or Stokley Carmichael, but 
of the apathetic white Americans 
who makes these people necessary. 
I am tired of rioting and looting 
(under any name), but 1 am even 
more tired of the rat-infested 
ghettos that make rioting and loot-
ing seem sensible. 
I am tired of America's pre-
occupation with imposing "free-
dom" on Viet-Nam, and its refusal 
to support or follow the recom-
mendations of Secretary- General 
U Thant. 
I am tired of self-righteous tax-
payers (who, of course, have never 
committed a crime) who would re-
fuse due process to an accused 
person. 
I am tired of people who believe 
"our" way to be the only way, 
and who want to have it adopted 
by the rl!st of the world. 
I am tired of other things too. 
I am tired of watching tons of 
American grain rot in storage bins 
while children starve to death in 
India and China. 
I am tired of hearing about the 
American "rat-race", when those 
who talk of It have never seen a 
rat. Half the world shares its 
kitchens and bedrooms with rats. 
They really are in a rat race. 
I am tired of beautiful churches 
and cathedrals when some Amer-
icans and much of the world can't 
even afford to keep out the rain 
and the cold. 
But most of all, I am tired of 
Christians (and that includes the 
clergy) who don't like to be re-
minded about Christ, except in 
church, and not even then if it is 
going to make them unreasonably 
uncomfortable or cost them money. 
Yes, 1, too, am a tired Ameri-
can. And I, too, believe it to be the 
only place in the world where I 
would want to live. It is, for me, 
the best country in the world. But 
1 also know that we have a Jong 
way to go before we need no 
longer fear Amos's plumb line. 
Wm.A. Hurd 
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Change and Development for Sodality 
A death occurred in the Xavier 
University family over the sum-
mer, a death that went unnoticed 
1by most members of the campus 
community. Yet there were scme 
men who took this death hard 
because it meant that they would 
no longer be able to call the XU 
Sodality House "home." 
It was late in July when Hcuse 
President .Jim Engel and newly-
appointed 'Sodality Director •Rev. 
Phil Quinn, S.J., announced their 
decision that the Sodality House 
would have to be closed. As the 
Sodality House is located in a 
largely Negro neighborhood in 
North Avondale, close to the 
summer riot area, it ·was judged 
to be potentially too dangerous 
to continue the existence of the 
-House any longer. Hence, House 
members were notified of the 
development, room deposits for 
the coming year were refunded, 
and the furniture was sold. 
This would have been the 
eighth year the Sodality House 
waa occupied by Xavier men. It 
was started by many people 
working together, but the man 
responsible for initiating the ef-
fort was Rev. Frank Holland, 
S.J. At the time Fr. Holland was 
the Sodality moderator. The rea-
son for the House was simple: 
the Sodality need-ed a meeting 
place. It wasn't easy, ·but Fr. 
Holland and his boys went to 
work. When they got finished, 
the 'Sodality House was able to 
ilccommodate some 30 men. In-
deed, it was quite a meeting 
place. 
iliAT's A 




Someone had to cook for these 
growing boys, so Fr. Holland 
called Mrs. Lucille Shick, a Cin-
cinnati widow with two sons, 
and asked her if she wanted the 
job. She did, believe it or not. 
For the next seven years, "Little 
Ma" Shick cooked, cleaned, lec-
tured, consoled, and chaperoned 
her "sons." She was more than 
a house mother, more than just 
a cook, she was one of the peo-
ple who made the Sodality House 
the great place tnat it was. When 
Mrs. Shick retired after seven 
years, the cooking chores passed 
into the capable hands of Mrs. 
Bertha Long. "B" Long was 
anxious to return to the House, 
as were many others, but that 
'Will be impossible now. 
Thc.se Xavier students who 
made their way up North Cres-
cent on Friday or Saturday for 
a bit of socializing know well 
'that the Sodality House was used 
for purposes other than sodality 
meetings. Few people ever went 
·away from a Sod House party 
regretting that they had come. 
The music was loud, the beer 
was plentiful, and the company 
was cordial. It was a gc.od way 
to spend an evening. 
What really made the Sodality 
House was the men who lived 
there. It would be foolhearty to 
begin to mention names here, 
because the list would just go oil 
11nd on. A few facts will suffice. 
The 'House consistently had one 
of the highest academic averages 
of any of the campus residences. 
They were always in the run-
ning wh~n it came to Homecom-
ing floats or Fall W e e k e n d 
Mt! ANDREW W't'ETH I~ 
601N6 OVEI< 816 ! 
queens. The Sod House men were 
involved with the important hap-
penings on campus, holding posi-
ttions on Student Council, the 
Student Review Beard, and the 
newspaper staff. And under the 
leadership of Rev. Thomas Foley, 
S.J., and Rev. Richard McPart-
lin, S.J., after Fr. Holiand left, 
these men were involved in liv-
ing the full Christian life. That 
is what Sodality taught them. 
There was a certain irony in 
the closing of the Sodality due 
to the radal tension. The men in 
the House had always worked to 
foster good relations with their 
neighbors. The boys from the 
neighborhood played football on 
the front lawn and also used the 
basket1ball court. Sod House men 
tutored some of the kids in the 
area. There was hardly anything 
·more that they could have done. 
!But the men of the Sodality 
House will do more, only in a dif-
ferent area, under different cir-
cumstances. These men weren't 
!'air.ts. They simply worked hard 
and knew how to take the hard 
knocks along with their good 
f o rt u n e. When things went 
wrc.ng, they picked up the pieces, 
put them back together, and kept 
"Gee, Al, we aure miH you out 
on the job •.• alwaya clownina 
around on the fttafl'oldin1 !" · 
Charlie Brown. 
must 4ou alwa4s 








From YOU'LL FLIP, CHARLIE BROWN by Charles 
Schulz 
C4RTOON BOOK! 
by Charles M. Schulz "Sl Copyright, United Feature Syndicate. 
ONLY ~iol your college 
FREE TRIP TO MIAMI 
"Drive car from Cincinnati to 
arrive Miami Airport December 
22 and return car to arrive 
Cincinnati January 3. For fur· 
ther information call Thomas 




HH Moa•omel'J Ro., 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North ot the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4·HOUR SIEllVICI • 
~ book•lore 
Holt, Rine art and Winston, Inc. 
SEE 'J'BE 1968 PLYJtlOfJTBS 
-AT-
GILBERT AVE. CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, I•. 
2131 Gilbert Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio PbODe 911-1111 
"SPORTS CAR MINDED?" 
Come ou& to our unique sports car cen&er an• ••• 
I. SELL .l'OUR CAR •.. 
2. BUY ONE OF OURS, NEW OR USED • • • or, 
3. HAVE US SERVICE YOUR IMPORTED BEAUTY. 
Our reputation 11 based on ezpert, dedicated 1en1ce for 
ALL makl!I and model• of tmpoited cart. Tq a1 , •• 1001. 
AUTOSPORT, I NC. 
Ci11cillnati's Exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer 
9635 Moutgomerr Road Pbone 793-00H 
011e11 Mo111fer, Wed11"dar, eRlf J1W.r 'tll t P.M. 
fAt Conference f 
Edward P. VonderHaar, vice 
president for public relations and 
development at Xavier, is a dele-
gate to the Fourth World Congress 
of Public Relations Societies being 
held this week in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. 
The congress meets every four 
years. This year's meeting Is head-
quartered at the Copacabana 
Palace Hotel and is co-sponsored 
by the Brazilian Public Relations 
Society and the International Pub-
lic Relations Association. 
GAMMA PHI 
Presents 
XU - UC 
after game smash 
Oct. 14 at 
D.A.V. HALL on Clifton Av. 
across from U.C. Campus 
$3.00 per couple 
refreshments included 
:;~::······~···· ··.· ...... . 
) 
..... ·· ......... 
.................. , .... ,,,, .. ·.·:-' 
·····• ... 
••••liijjlilliiiifi•i·M•im.liif»ijl•••• 
~ r It's the Happiest Musical of the Year! 
~~-~He ...Walt'D1srur11 : ···;~;;;~L~·~·;~;:;.~~~·~;:;··: 
l" :...9 · P''Bst : PERFORMANCES AND PllCES: : 
• . -< ....... ua1n !II : Mon. lhru S~I. Nite1 al 8:30 P.M. : 
. ti , 11111 I" . • Sun, N1le1 al 7:30 P.M, • • 
.fl '/.~ UJ•)JJ•Qqglfti :na~in~e;1~d~~d·~,sa;·· :.u~: : 
~ .:JJJJ WI Q MA,TINEES: Wed, & Sa! .... S2.00 : 
Tc•c•lluic•oloi·· .... ,_.,., ., . .,: Sun, & Holtdoy1 S2.l0 ! 
• EVENINGS: All Performance1 $2 • .50 • 
PRINCETON Cinema ! CHILDREN (under 12 yn.) Sl.25 : 
Ptintelon & Kempet Ids. : al all perfarmance1 ! 
Cindnnoti 0. 45246 • Group1 or Theatre Partie1: : 
(Phone: 771·0006) • Phone Helen Friedman, 241-0407 : ,.. ................ ~ ............................ . 
TICKETS NOW - BOX OFFICE or BY MAIL 
PllNCETON CINEMA SOX OFFICE open Noon 'Ill 9 P, M. 
~-----------------------------------
: PRINCETON CINEMA, Princeton & Kemper. Cinti, 0. 452~6 
I Plea1e Hnd me . __ lic•eta for ___ ol _ _ . eoch. 
I 
1 Name. --·- __ _ 
: Slreel - __ ... __ --·------·-·-··-
: City. __ __ ·- _ .Stole_ ·-·--- .Zip Cod•- - -
r ~,.::·~oil c;1.,,~:=~r•n•1d11 .:!~~~::·:,:0~:ur check ., ~ .... , 
I order made po-,able ro Theatre; all pric11 are ta• included. 
L-----------------------------------
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Muskies Prepare to CageCat 
One of the nations three remaining major intra-
city football rivalries will be renewed for the 24th 
time Saturday night when the Xavier Musketeers 
take on the Cincinnati Bearcats at UC's Nippert 
Stadium. Kick-off. is 8 p.m. Although the Bearcats 
lead in the series 13-10, the Muskies have won the 
last two in a row and 5 of the last 7. A win Saturday 
could put X one win away from permanent possession 
of the XU-UC Student Council Trophy, something 
which neither school has been able to accomplish. 
The series which began in 1918, has been renewed 
annually since 1946. 
The Bearcats enter the contest 
with a 1 - 2 record, gaining thek 
first win last week over Missouri 
Valley Foe, Wichita State 14-6. 
Prior to last Saturday's victory, 
UC had lost to Dayton 24-13, and 
strong Memphis St. 17-0. Satur-
day, besides being the Cats first 
win of the season, was also the 
initial win for UC head coach 
Homer Rice's college coaching 
career. 
Rice upon his arrival immedi-
ately initiated a winter workout 
program aimed to make UC grid-
ders "lean and mean". "Casulties" 
from this were Clem Turner and 
Ed Ford; last year's two top rush-
ers. Among others to leave the 
squad were back John Mail and 
tackle Luis Merry. Those remain-
ing reportedly lost 1000 pounds 
(collectively) before Fall drills. 
Rice also initiated a special room 
for deserving athletes, calling it 
the Red Room. 
Rice, born just across the river 
in Bellevue, Kentucky, returns to 
the Cincinnati area via the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma where he was 
offensive coach under the late Jim 
MacKenzie. Prior to that he was 
an assistant for four years at the 
University of Kentucky. Before 
joining the UK staff, he coached 
high school ball for 11 seasons, 
Predictions 
By JOHN HOERNEMANN 
Xavier over Cincinnati - the 
Muskies will hit paydirt thrice. 
Miami over Marshall - Every 
contest is a must now for the Red-
skins. 
Western Michigan over Kent 
State - But the Golden Flashes 
are potential world beaters. 
Villanova over Quantico -
what's new? 
Bowling Green over Toledo -
Falcons will fly high once again. 
Chattanooga over Eastern Ten-
nessee - last win for the Moes 
before they are pierced by the 
Musketeers. 
Dayton over Southern Illinois-
the Flyers will bounce back. 
OTHER GAMES: 
Notre Dame over Southern Cal 
- ask Mike Garrett about the Tro-
jans last trip to South Bend. 
Colorado over Missouri - the 
Buffs will stampede. 
Minnesota over Illinois -
Gophers will roll over the supris-
ingiy weak Illini. 
Indiana over Iowa - a year 
of glory at last for the Hoosiers. 
Michigan State over Michigan 
-the Spartans are underestimated. 
Syracuse over Navy-the Mid-
shipmen had better head for sea. 
Ohio St. over Purdue - the 
Bucks will find daylight in the 
Boilermakers shaky defense. 
Alabama over Vanderbilt -
equivalent to Notre Dame vs. Slip-
pery Rock. 
DAYHOP SPECIAL: 
Moeller will roll Elder. 
Hawkeye's record to date is 
13 correct predictions and 12 
WRONG!! 
~ssennall has 
~e ':rrue ~ove ~iamoq,d 
It must be love. Suddenly you're re· 
fusing dates with Miss Americas and 
models. You've found your true love 
and it's time you told her. With one 
of our diamonds, of course. You 
choose the one true ring for her. It 
radiates the fire of your caring, And 
true love has tri.umphed again. 
WASSERMAN 
JEWELER.S 
605 RACE STREET CINCINNATI 
Open Monday and Thursday Evenings 
including 8 at Fort Thomas High-
lands (his alma mater), compiling 
an overall record of 101-9-7. Rice, 
a Centre College graduate, is a 
lay minister of the Methodist 
Church. 
Defensively, UC works from 
the Oklahoma "50", making the 
usual down and distance adjust-
ments. Tackle Doug Collins (78) 
a rangy 6'5", 225 lb. Canadian 
import from Windsor, Ontario, 
who came to Cincy after Univer-
sity of Detroit dropped football, 
and Milt Balkum, (63) 6', 210 lb., 
Newark, New Jersey native, shore 
up the defensive line. Top defensive 
backs are a pair of two time letter-
men, Tony Jackson ( 10) and Ken 
Jordan (40). 
While on the attack, UC will 
run from a Pro I formation, often 
using a slot E. They reportedly 
split their running and passing 
game 50-50. Running the Bear-
cat offense is Greg Cook a lanky 
6'4", 200 lb. sophomore from 
Chillicothe, Ohio high school. 
Cook is rated as a good passer 
but not an outstanding running 
threat. The Cats top runner is tail-
back Lloyd Pate (20), a 6'2", 191 
lb. junior. Pate, who played his 
high school football at Columbus 
South High, has already amassed 
336 yards in three games, includ-
ing 150 yards in 39 carries last 
week, breaking the UC single 
game rushing attempts record. 
Pate's ability to slide to the outside 
after finding the hole closed at the 
line of scrimmage has been one of 
the reasons for his phenomenal 
record thus far. Completing the 
backfield are two thrice lettering 
seniors, Jerry Misik. a compact 
190 lb. Pennsylvanian, has been 
used almost exclusively as a 
blocker, and Tony 'the Pony" 
Jackson. Jackson, a 6'1 ", 182 lb., 
Hughes High School (a team mate 
of XU defensive tackle Ken Black 
well) has been played at several 
positions since crossing Clifton St. 
to attend UC. Jackson played QB, 
defensive half, offensive half, and 
now wingback. Tony was never 
known for his outstandirg pass-
ing, but can pass well enough to 
make Xavier conscious of his QB 
experience. He also has done well 
receiving, as UC has succe~sfully 
thrown to him on several third 
down possession plays. Durable 
Tony will probably see action 
both ways. Jim O'Brien (80) 
caught 6 vs. WS U from his split 
end position and was nominated 
for MVC offensive lineman of the 
week. O'Brien the former Cincin-
nati Aiken star, also place-kicks. 
Denny ·Blank ( 50), offensive cen-
ter from Youngstown Cardinal 
Mooney, has lost some 30 lbs. 
and now at 6'2" and 195 is a 
tougher performer than last year. 
He has been pushed by Don 
Bennie, Cincinnatian Ed Neeman 
( 64) a two time letter-winner is 
rated a fine blocker by Xavier 
staff. The 6'2", 200 lb. Neeman 
is an Oak Hills graduate. 
The football king of the Queen 
City for the next year will be de-
cided by the team that hits the 
most and the hardest. The offense 
will have break out, the defense 
will have to continue their Scrooge-
like allowance of yardage. With 
this happening, the Muskies will 
wake up Sunday morning champs 
of the Queen City. 
CHRIS NICOLINI 
After four games Don Pelligrini 
is still leading our list of head-
hunters. John Kasselman moved 
from sixth place to second by rack-
ing up 11 unassisted and 2 assisted 
tacl<les against Marshall. 
Name Tackles 
1. Don Pelligrini 49 
2. J. Kasselman 23 
3. Gene Otting 21 
4. Bob Verchek 20 
5. Milt Bley 19 
6. Terry Lyons 18 
7. L. Deshazor 13 
8. Mike Monne 13 










You like! The BOBO likes! (we like, too!) 
Peter Sellers I "THE BOBO" I Starts Thurs. Od. 12th I TIMES TOWNE ONEMA 
1967 @Cap~u1htfdin1rm1n & co., inc. 
p.m . ... EVERY TUESDAY 8:30 
"OLD TIME FLICKS" 




CALHOUN AT DENNIS 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 




Saturday night Xavier's fighting 
Musketeers will tangle with Cincin· 
nati's Bearcats. As usual, X. U. will 
be playing the role of the underdog 
- but, as is also the case, the Mus-
kies will once again accept the 
Student Council Trophy, the sym-
bol of triumph in this heated inter-
city contest for grid supremacy. 
The press continues to heap 
abuse on Xavier's talented Muskies 
year in and year out, while build-
ing up the Xavier-U.C. series as a 
David vs. Goliath spectacle, which' 
is hardly the case. What the Mus-
kies lack in ability is overcome by 
their traditional winning spirit, a 
spirit which will reach Cloud Nine 
by kickoff time Saturday. 
The University of Cincinnati has 
seriously considered dropping 
X. U. from their schedule. The Cats 
have come upon the idea that "tiny" 
Xavier cannot enhance their grid-
iron prestige. This'istrue. However, 
you can't knock a rivalry that 
draws an overflow crowd to Nip-
pert Stadium every year, which 
even includes the Mayor of Cincin-
nati. This struggle also presents 
the gallant men of the press with 
an opportunity to fill their columns 
with sensational gossip concerning 
the actions and appearances of 
Xavier's fine student body in atten-
dance at the game. 
I would like to say in conclusion 
that while the Muskie fans are the 
victims of a bad beating from the 
busy bodies of the press, it is still 
the lJniversity of Cincinnati foot-
ball teams who suffer the blunt of 
the attack - at the hands of Xavier's 
ravaging gridiron piledrivers. 
An assistant coach l'rom Villa-
nova was credited an unassisted 
tackle in a game against Virginia 
Tech played at Blacksburg Va. 
Virginia Tech was leading 3-0 
on Jon Utin's 34 yard field goal 
in the second period of play. In 
the final seconds of the game a 
Villanova field goal attempt 
bounced off the cross bar and the 
ball was picked up by VPI's safety 
Frank Loria. As Frank was 
scurrying back up the field with 
visions of stardom in his head, an 
unidentified Villanova coach with 
ideas of his own, leaped from the 
bench and brought down Loria, 
not to mention the ensuing fist 
fight that followed. 
He must be trying to give Pelli· 
grini a run for his money. 
In the 1954 Cotton Bowl played 
by Alabama and Rice, Tommie 
Lewi:>, a fullback from Alabama, 
jumped off the bench and leveled 
Rice's All-American halfback, Dick 
Moegle who had broken loose for 
a 95 yard touchdown run. 




Xavier's defense did the job for 
the second consecutive week. The 
Muskie headhunters have held op-
ponents scoreless in the last seven 
quarters and given up only six 
points in the last two games. In-
strumental in both victories was 
defensive back Steve "Beetle" 
Bailey, who withthreeinterceptions 
this year has tied Xavier's career 
mark of seven held by the late 
Tom Quinlan 
Beetle, an articulateyoungman, 
is a Political Science major. He 
plans to teach and go to law school 
upon graduation which is January, 
1968. 
Bettle feels the defense "has 
come of age''. "Everybody played 
a good game, but there have been 
a few foolish mistakes which we 
must improve on." He felt the of-
fense is doing a good job: "They 
have moved the ball, and will break 
loose for a lot of points soon". 
Knowing Beetle, he means against 
U.C. "We look for U.C. to throw 
more against X. U. this year, but 
anything can happen in this game. 
I think we couldcomparethisseries. 
with any traditional game in the 
country. We'll be ready!" 
In last week's game at Hunting-
ton, Beetle tied a pass interception 
record previously held by Tom 
Quinlin, a tremendous athlete and 
all around good fellow. Tom and 
Beetle played together and were 
very close friends, on and off the 
field. "Tom helped me consid-
erably," said Beetle. "He was a 
close friend, and I made it one of 
my goals to try and reach his rec-
ord. It is an honor, and I think 
Tom would have wanted a friend 
to break the record." If a record 
is to be broken, what game would 
be more appropriate thanthe U.C. 
clash. 
JIM VAN LANEN 
Muskies Thunder 
Past Herd 
This week the Xavier Musketeers pulled a reverse 
over last week's game plan and sustained a steady 
running game to defeat the Thundering Herd from 
Marshall-. 
Aller receiving the opening kick-
off, Xavier started the evening on 
an ominous note as Buckmaster 
completed his first pass to Fred 
Betts for a 22 yd. loss. Waller 
then went off right tackle twice for 
gains of 10 and 9 yds. However, 
with 4th and 13 Ippolito punted 
47 yds to the Marshall 22 yd. line. 
With the aid of two Marshall 
clipping penalties, the Muskies then 
penetrated to the 26 yd. line when 
Buckmaster was then thrown for a 
ten yd. loss back to the 36. lppo-
lito's punt rolled out of bounds at 
the 2 yd. line. Marshall ran three 
plays out to the 21 yd. line before 
the first quarter ended 0-0. 
A punt and a penalty put a ball 
back on the Xavier 38. The Mus-
kies managed to get the ball into 
Marshall territory but were forced 
to punt from their 45. The Xavier 
defense held once again and with 
a 4th and 14 from their own 6 
Hummel punted out to the 50 yd. 
line.. 
un the first play, Buckmaster 
was thrown for a 16 yd. loss back 
to the Xavier 34. He came right 
back with an aerial covering 17 
yds. to Ray Blunk. His next pass 
fell incomplete and Xavier was 
forced to punt. However, Marshall 
was called for illegal holding and 
Xavier retained possession on the 
Marshall 34. On the next play 
Marshall was again called for a 
personal foul and the ball was ad-
vanced to the 19. Waller then 
smashed up the middle for a 19yd. 
tally. Gramke's conversion was 
good and Xavier led 7-0 with 4:59 
remaining in the half. 
After the ensuing kick-off the X. 
U. defense refused to budge and 
Hummel punted to Waller on the 
23. Waller returned it to the 44. 
Xavier was again knoeking at the 
Marshall goal line after a Buck-
master pass and Waller's 32 yd. 
gallop to the 10. Marshall's goal 
line defense proved to be effective, 
however, and Gramke's field goal 
attempt was wide and the half end-
ed 7-0. 
In the second half, both teams 
were hampered by penalties, fum-
bles, and interceptions and could 
not keep a sustained drive going 
until the 4th quarter. Deshazor re-
covered a Marshall fumble on the 
X. U. 32. Playing a Woody Hayes 
type offense, the Muskies took the 
ball down to the Marshall 22 
where Waller made another beau-
tiful touchdown run of 22 yds. 
However, Xavier was called for 
Coaching Profiles 
Coach Tony Paris was born 
and raised in Akron, Ohio. He at-
tended the University of Akron. 
After completing his undergraduate 
studies he moved on to Kent State 
University, where he received his 
masters degree in education. Coach 
Paris is married and the father of 
two daughters and one son. 
Coach Paris' first coaching job 
was at St. Paul High School in Nor-
walk Ohio, where he coached all 
sports from 1957-62. In his second 
year at St. Paul his basketball team 
had a 18-0 record and coach Paris 
received the honor of Ohio Class A 
"Coach of the Year." In 1962 
Coach Paris moved on to Akron 
Hoban High School. After serving 
as assistant coach for two years, 
he took over the head mentor job 
in 1964. 
In Coach Paris' stay as head 
coach, his teams compiled a 21-9 
rl'Cord. The 1966 Hoban team had 
a 9-1 record, was rated sixth in 
the state by UPI, and Coach Paris 
was voted Northeastern Ohio 
Coach of the Year. Coach Paris 
produced eight all-state athletes 
and four All-Americans during his 
years of high school coaching. 
Now in his first year at Xavier, 
Coach Paris feels he must adjust 
himself in the change from high 
school to college coaching because 
he's dealing with more mature in-
dividuals. JOHN HANCOCK 
Page Five 
offensive holding and. the touch-
down was nullified. X was then 
forced to punt and on Marshall's 
first play Steve Bailey came up with 
his second interception of the day 
at the Marshall 43. The Muskies 
then chose to run out the clock and 
secure their third victory of the 
season 7-0. 
Outstanding defense again 
proved to be the deciding factor as 
the Thundering Herd was not only 
held scoreless but was continually 
pushed backward. The defense was 
led by linebackers Don Pellegrini 
and John Kassleman who accoun-
ted for 13 and 11 tackles respect-
fully. Steve Bailey had two pass 
interceptions and Bob Verchek 
came up with a big interception In 
the end zone to halt a Marshall 
scoring threat. 
Bill Waller spelled out the Xavier 
offensive attack, running for 149 
yds. in 23 carries and also return-
ing 5 punts for 48 yds. 
BILL LOCHNER 
FRESHMEN!! 
There will be a meeting on 
Monday, October 15th at 6:00 
p.m. in the Fieldhouse for all those 
interested in playing freshman 








The rule states that if a play .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
be interfered with by some act pal-
pably unfair and not elsewhere 
prohibited in the rules, "the referee 
may make such ruling as is in 
his judgement justice may require." 
The referee ruled a 95 yard touch-
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PIZZA SPECIAL 
MARIO'S 




Buy One Pizza at Regular Price and Get Another 
of Equal Value For Half Price. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th. Only 
Offer Good in our Dining Room or Carry Out 
MARIO'S BENCODI 
I tali•n-American Restaurant 
1eos •••dins Rd. Phone 781·2248 
Boun: Sunday thru Thursday - 4:00 P.M. 'til 1:00 A.M. 
Friday and Saturday - - 4:00 P.M. 'til 2:30 A.II. 
And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll 
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh-
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things 





Mermaid Tavern, one of 
Xa\'ier's oldest traditional organ-
izations, is once again in the pro-
cess ofselectingqualifiedapplicants 
for membership. 
Ta\'ern was founded in U:J:JO 
by Father Paul Sweeney, S.J. and 
has kept up the practise of creative 
writing within the uni\'ersity, send-
ing many of its members on to 
publish professionally. 
Through weekly meetings, 
Tavern fosters not only fraternity 
among its members, but sets guides 
through response to, and criticism 
of the writings of its members. Thus 
it provides a strong basis upon 
which they can build solid, in-
formed theories of writing and the 
related arts. 
Although ii is a semi-secret 
organization, with its own lan-
guage and ritual, it is well repre-
sented in the university by the 
amount of Tavern-writen material 
which is regularly published in 
Xavier's literary quarterly, the 
Atheneum. 
i\,lembership in Tavern is open 
to all male students of Xu vier Uni-
versity interested in creative 
writing, poetry, fiction, or criticism. 
Applications may be made through 
the faculty of the English depart-
ment; by contacting Dr, Karl Wen-
tersdorf, \\larder of Tavern; Host 
Ariel Arvelo; or any member of 
Tavern. The induction proceedings 
will begin Monday, October 16. 
A~eountants Piek 
New Offieers 
Officers of the accounting society 
for the 1967-68 school year arc 
Greg Bier, president; Tom Stadler, 
vice president; Dan Sweeney, Sec-
retary; and Tom Haebrecht, 
treasurer. 
The junior directors include 
Chris Krable, Art McGivern and 
Paul Cooper. 
Edward Dirkin, of Arthur 
Anderson and Co., will speak on 
"Taxes in Public Accounting" at 
the next meeting scheduled for Nov-
ember 9 in the Terrace Room of 





SEBRING slacks by 
HIGGINS are blended 
with DACRON® polyester 
to keep them looking 
new and creased. 
Young-cut, with the 
right taper and up to 
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Terry Byrtl WCXU-DJ 
From the Byrdhouse 
Bits and pieces · · · rock-and-roll programming has 
Last wee, when listing the staff been the most popular, and we hope 
I forgot to mention our tireless this popularity continues or else the 
and inimitable BILL PETERS, the Byrd will be out of a job ... how 
director of the business department do you guys like our personal 
... this week WCX U tried a first, secretary Grenelda Gishmaltz'! \\'e 
a fashion show and an explanation like her very much, and on the 
of how u radio station works - countdown show tomorrow 
all rolled into one nice little bundle .Johnny Stevens and me are going 
and presented on Wednesday . . . to raffle off a date with her ... 
and speaking of firsts, WCX U is oh, by the way, for those of you 
coming through with another first who cannot for some reason attend 
later on in the month; but its a the game tomorrow, it will be 
surprise for you and so we can't broadcast over \\'CX U starting at 
tell you what it is until ii happens seven forty-five ... for those of 
... in the line of sports program- you interested in pick-hits and 
ing, sports director John Hancock things of that nature, the up-and-
interviewed Ed Biles this week in comer of the week is .Johnny 
an informative show which had Stevens own pick, \\!alw Up. \Fc1kc 
Biles previewing the game tomor- Up. by the Grass Houts ... I per-
row against U. C ..... the Byrd sonally pick I Can Sec Fur ,\Ii/es 
would like to take this time to by the Who ... well, for this week, 
wish the members of the football the Byrd says, "So Long," and 
team good luck in their efforts remember - the life you live may 
tomorrow ... so far this year the be your own ... 
Reading Dynamics Explained 
By BILL KWIATKOWSKI 
J Fl~ read nine newspapers fully complished by reading diagonally 
before breakfast. It can be done if down the page. Sixty-live percent 
one really has the desire to read of the words in our reading are 
faster. structure words, such as and, but, 
Mrs. Evelyn Wood, the origi-
nator of the Heading Dynamics 
Institute over 20 years ago, guar-
antees you can at least triple your 
rate of reading by the end of an 
eight week course. 
Mrs. Wood says that the most 
important thing is for a person to 
really have the incentive and the 
desire to improve one's reading 
ability. 
A typical class consists of ap-
proximately 30 people. The class 
meets once a week for eight weeks 
for two to three hours. One hour of 
homework each night is required 
to improve one's reading ability 
to supplement the class itself. Mrs. 
Wood says that most people 
double their rate of reading at the 
end of the first class. 
A Reading Dynamic Institute 
student is taught to see a larger 
area of words. The spped is ac-
•DuPont Reg. T.M. 
for, etc. and the student learns how 
to handle these. The average speed 
for a Reading Dynamics Institute 
graduate is 1500 words per 
minute. 
The $175 cost of the course 
may seem high, but the guarantee 
Mrs. Wood offers is more than 
fair. If a person doesn't triple his 
rate at the end of eight weeks with 
equal or greater comprehension, 
all the money will be returned. The 
guarantee also states that if a per-
son wants to read faster and 
achieve greater comprehension 
after the initial eight week course, 
he can do so as long as he wants 
free of charge. 
S~ingline 
~~~" 
Test yourself ... 
What do you see in the ink biota? 
[I] A sizzling steak? 
Ten dancers? 
A rabbit? 
[2] A lantern? ' 
A moth? ' 
TOT Staplers? . 
('fOT Staplers!? What ia ••• ) 
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tareers tonvo~ation Wednesday 
Mr. William Helmecamp, As-
sistant Director of Placement, will 
address the Xavier University 
undergraduate student body on 
Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 1:30 p.m. 
in the University Center Theater. 
Mr. Helmecamp will speak on 
the various aspects of career plan-
ning. t\mong the topics to be cov-
ered by Mr. Helmecamp and open 
for discussion, will be the import-
ance of grades in seeking a job, the 
fact or fable behind management 
trainee programs, the draft, and 
other problems facing college stu-
dents as they seek jobs, and how 
to a\'oid them. 
The purpose of this convocation 
according to i\lr. Helmecamp, is 
"to assist the men of Xavier in 
their quest for a wise and respon-
sible career which will provide for 
their greatest satisfaction; a mini-
mum of wasteful turnover, and 
the most fruitful long term invest-
ment of their talents for themselves, 
their employers, and society as a 
whole." 
XOMM Offieers 
The Xavier Order of Military 
i'vlerit recently elected its officers 
and new members for the coming 
year. The new officers for this 
year include Thomas J. Lothman, 
President; James M. Kilcoyne, 
Vice-President; Thomas R. Stadler, 
Secretary; and J. Kent Kerr, 
Treasurer. 
The eleven new members of the 
XOMM chosen from this year's 
senior cadets in the ROTC Ad-
vanced Corps are Gerold P. Belle, 
John H. 13ulger, Daniel P. Burn-
ham, Michael A. DeGuire, Daniel 
L. Donovan, Andrew F. Homan, 
Hayden E. Meeker, Robert L. 
Homer, Louis J. Santoro, Edward 
J. Vondohre, and Albert J. Weller. 
XOMM is responsible for select-
ing the Honorary Cadet Colonel 
who annually rules at the Military 
Ball. This year's Ball, which will 
be held on December 2 at the new 
Cincinnati Convention Center, will 
feature Si Zentner and his Orches-
tra. Other XOMM members in-
clude Michael Baumgartner and 
Reginald Smith. Major John J. 
Koisch is the new moderator of 
XOMM. 
Poll 
A group of students, working 
through Student Council, will con-
duct a poll Tuesday and Thurs-
day, October 17 and 19, regardi11g 
student opinion of compulsory 
versus voluntary ROTC during 
the first two years of study. 
Polling booths will be set up at 
strategic points on the campus, ac-
cording to Linus Bieliauskas, head 
of the student group. 
Should the poll show student 
opinion is in favor of voluntary 
ROTC, the group will recommend 
the change to the university ad-
ministration later this semester. 
Valuable GIFT ~ i~ 
for students of ~~ 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY ~ 
• •. an assortment of fine, nationally-advertised 
products-courtesy of famous manufacturers 
and your college store 




Old Spice Lime Cologne 
Reef Mouthwash 





Pond's Dreamflower Talc 
Pond's Angel Face Make·UP 
Macleans Toothpaste 
Lustre-Creme Shampoo 




Gillette Right Guard 
29< 
dnly 1 Pac per student 
This valuable array of products comes to you with 
the compliments of the manufacturers. 
One CAMPUS PAC is yours-
only while the supply lasts. Exclusively ot: 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
OCTOBER 16th THROUGH OCTOBER 21st 
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Jack Patton Theater Poll Favors JFK 
The Dragon and The Dane New York Oct. 6-John F. Kennedy ranks first on the list 
of Americans 'most poputar with Russian university students, a 
special poll revealec,l today. 
Students picked Kosygin nu,m".'_ 
ber one by a wide margin be-
cause he is currently in office. 
A trickle of votes turned up for 
Soviet Communist ·Party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev and for Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko. 
It is not necessary for the 
Muskie to journey off the campus 
to find good dramatic entertain-
ment. The third floor of the library 
has a record collection and it is 
pleasant to report that the number 
of dramatic recordings has been 
significantly increased since last 
year. 
One of the new additions is the 
Caedmon recording of CORIO. 
LAN US, which I regard as one of 
Shakespeare's most underrated 
plays. It is not one of his better 
poetic efforts but the construction 
is taut and the characterization is 
excellent. The play is a fascinating 
but merciless political drama 
which has a "plague on both your 
houses" attitude toward democrats 
and aristocrats. Richard Burton, 
playing the role that was regarded 
as his best characterization in the 
days when he was looked upon as 
potentially the finest Shakesperian 
actor of his generation, gives a 
virtuoso performance as the bril-
liant, arrogant, immature soldier, 
who describes himself as a "lonely 
dragon" in the play's most haunt-
ing image. Jessica Tandy is bril-
liant as Volumina, the iron woman 
who persuades her son to give up 
his plans for revenge on his native 
city. Michael Hordern is perfect as 
the politically wise Menenius, but 
Kenneth Haigh is weak as Aufi-
dius, Coriolanus's mortal enemy 
to whom the Roman turns after his 
exile. On the whole, the recording 
is very good. 
Hamlet is Shakespeare's most 
popular play. More words have 
been written on the title character 
than on Napoleon and the play is 
the most frequently produced in 
human history. A really satisfying 
reading of the masterpiece, how-
ever, is still a rare ueat, and when 
that reading is as good as is the 
Metro·Goldwyn·Mayer presents 
A Judd Bernard· Irwin Wm Ider Production 
LEE MARVIN 






In Panavl1i1n'1nd M1troc1l11 
Caedmon recording It Is truly 
thrilling to hear it. Every member 
of the outstanding cast is excellent 
but four people play their roles 
with special insight. Edward De 
Sousa etches a delicately balanced 
Horatio, a role that is usually 
colorless and thankless. Zena 
Walker portrays Ophelia as an 
extremely· sensitive child-woman. 
Her reading of the "Oh what a 
noble mind" speach borders on 
hysteria. This interpretation estab-
lishes a quite different view of the 
"mad scenes" then the more tra-
ditional reading of, say, Pamela 
Brown. I am undecided on which 
interpretation is more correct but 
Miss Walker's works superbly. 
Ronald Culver has the courage to 
appear perfectly asinine as Claud-
ius. His inflections show the king 
for what he is. But however good 
the support, all performances of 
Hamlet rest ultimately on the inter-
pretation of the title role, and Paul 
Scofield is simply great. This 
supremely intelligent actor makes 
Shakespeare's most intelligent 
character a brilliantly developing 
personality, growing throughout 
the play in strength, depth, and 
tragic stature. The first soliloquy 
is almost thrown away but I found 
myself hanging on the words of 
the familiar suicide soliloquy and 
the speeches in the final scene are 
beautiful and moving. The record-
ing is long (3-1/2 hours) but I 
urge everyone to avail themselves 
of this marvelotrs performance. 
Results of the poll, conducted 
this summer among 1,00() uni-
versity students by the Soviet 
Novosti Press Agency, were pub-
lished in a report appearing in 
the current issue of Look mag-
azine. The Gallup organizatiou 
conducted a similar poll among 
500 U. S. college students. 
Both polls, taken for the mag-
azine's special issue on Russia, 
show that Ameriean and Soviet 
students know surprisingly IUUe 
about each other's countries. 
The ~ussian students ranked 
autho1· Ernest Hemingway as 
their next most popular Ameri-
can, with Mark Twain, Franklin 
p. ·Roosevelt, William Faulkner 
and Louis Armstrong following 
in that order. 
Also, there were a few votes 
for singers Paul Robeson and 
Pete Seeger and some for actc.r 
Gregory Peck. 
~Nhen asked to name America's 
greatest political leaders, Soviet 
students listed Abraham Lincoln 
first, J1KF second and FDR third. 
The Poll among Rwislan stu-
dents indicated that most of them 
lea.rn about the United Sta.tell 
through the translated works of 
American authors. More than 
any other book they could name, 
the Soviet collegians listed John 
Steinbeck's "Travels with Char· 
ley" as giving the mOl!lt compt'e• 
hensive view of America. 
PART TIME JOBS FOR MUSKETEERS 
3 to 11 Shift. Work any day. 
SALARY $22.00 per day 
Call Student Personnel Director 
421-5323 
'l h-e 500 American students 
polled by Gallup ranked Rus".' 
sia's cosmonauts as the ·soviets 
they most admire; then came So-
viet Premier Alexei Kosygin, 
Lenin, Dostoevsky, Tolstoy and 
Vladimir, Nabokov, the author 
of Lolita (who left Russia. in 
1919). 
On the subject of peace, 78 
percent of the American stu-
dents were sure the superpow· 
ers eould !Ive In peaee with one 
another. This reassuring optl· 
mlsm spread to 90 percent of 
the Russian students. 
~ 
What kiad do you smoke? 
Whatever kind you smoke, 
you owe it to yourself to 
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco. 
Your favorite pipe will give 
you more pleasure when 
you choose this imported 




PIPE TOIACCO I 
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inoveupto 
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOIACCO 
ONLY 30- A POUCH MONZA 
For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO, · 
send lOe to cover postage and handling with this . 
coupon to: 
Name 
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 248 
NO. HOLL YWOOO, CALIF. 91606 
(Please Print) 
Street ---------- City -------
ZIP------State ------------
Daringly new! 
ChevroleB new line of 
Super Sports for '68. 
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved 
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber 
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the 
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh 
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every 
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astra Ventilation, 
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind 
Corvette Sting Ray Convertible 
out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety 
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the 
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering 
column and many new ones. More style. 
More performance. More all-around value. One 
look tells you these are for the man who loves 
driving. One demonstration drive shows why! 
••u'i6'''' 
Be smart! 
Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe 
Be sure! 
Buy now at your 
Chevrolet 
dealer's. ~ ... ... "'" ... 
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Dr. TIMOTHY LEARY 
Psychedelic Mount Movie 
A filmed psycnedelic celebration, 
"Tune in, Turn on, Drop out," 
featuring Dr. Timothy Leary, of the 
League for Spiritual Discovery, will 
be shown at Mount St. .Joseph 
College Theatre, Wednesday Oct-
ober 25, at 8:00 p.m. 
Heleased by UPA in color, the 
program will allow the audience tu 
experience the hallucinogenic effects 
of a LSD "trip" with specially 
added visual effects without ever 
leaving its chairs. The audience 
is transported from reality into an 
imaginary existence of another 
world fabricated by drugs. 
Dr. Leary first began his psy-
chedelic research while on the staff 
uf Harvard. According to Harvard 
President Nathan Pusey, he was 
dismissed because his activities car-
ried him far tieyond the realm of 
his original research. 
Still espousing his "cause," 
l?obert G. ff/est 
Leary, nuw called the high priest 
of the psychedelic drug movement, 
was recently sentenced to a :30 year 
term for importing marijuana. The 
struggle is still nut over, but nuw 
our city has a chance to see, in 
safety, what causes this psychedlic 
warfare. 
Following the film, a selected 
reactor panel consisting of Donald 
Hogan, philosophy teacher at 
OLC; Dr. Leonard Lansky, social 
psychologist at UC: Dr. Hubert 
i\lcDevitt, local psychiatrist; and 
Hev. James McWilliams, theulugy 
professor at ivlount St. ,Joseph, will 
discuss the movie frum various 
standpoints for the benefit uf the 
audience. 
General admission is $1. :'10 and 
students $1.00. Sales will begin 
Oct. 4- 11. Tickets may be pur-
chased in the Student Government 
Office. 
FULL CIRCLE 
Further thoughts and quotes. 
The seasons are making their full 
circle, as always, as always, and 
again. The roses are gone and the 
leaves arc turning color and falling. 
Now would be the time to stand 
on the top of some hill and read 
something like "Ode to the West 
\\I ind," and be the com rad of the 
wind's wanderings over Heaven. 
Perhaps out there is the best place 
to read poetry. Perhaps out there 
is the only place to experience the 
deep, autumnal tones of Shelley. 
And did you ever notice how 
golden everything is un an autumn 
afternoon'! For some reason, build-
ings, trees and kids playing foot-
ball are all drenched in a golden 
color at this time of the year. 
And catch it quick, because no 
sooner than the leaves are turned 
they're gone, and the heavy scent 
of smoke is the last mention of a 
short season. 
One other thing, and another, 
while we're on the subject. Why 
is it that the season of death is 
also the lovliest? The colors appear 
only to disappear and winter's here 
tomorrow. "If \\linter comes, can 
Spring be far behind?" 
About this thing of standing on 
a hill, which some will find question-
able. Emerson a Jong time ago 
spbke at Harvard about living and 
reading and being out there. He 
said when a man "can read God 
directly, the hour is too precious to 
be wasted in other men's trans-
cripts of their readings." 
(Never though would we say 
that n 1s only out there in the hills. 
Ifs also in the city, even if it·s 
harder to find.) 
But back to Emerson and the 
roses mentioned earlier, which have 
nu big connection but dues that 
really matter'? The roses call to 
mind "The Little Prince" by 
Antoine di Saint F:xupery. The fux 
was telling the prince that "il is 
only with the heart that one can see 
rightly; what is essential is invis-
ible to the eye." And he added that 
"it is the time you have wasted for 
your rose t_hat makes your rose so 
important. You because respon-
sible for what you have loved." 
\\le're sure Emerson would agree. 
The first part of what the fox 
said would prompt us to say that 
the first and most important quest-
ion to askafteronehasreadapocm 
or a leaf is "Did you like it'!" 
And on the lighter side Linus 
advises "Never jump into a pile 
of leaves holding a wet sucker!" 
But do at least walk through 
leaves one time before they're 
burned. That. would not be viewed 
unacceptable, but jumping in a pile 
of leaves certainly would, right'! 
Some emotional things have not yet 
been banned. 
Lifting another quote from the 
original Full Circle, some one said 
that the great advantage of being 
alive "is not so much that mind 
no more can disprove than prove 
what heart may feel and soul may 
touch - the great ... happens to 
be that Jove are in we, that love are 
in we." 
Bill Baitner 7'/i and Pl I../ ISTORIC 
Love at Sunday Mass? 
The follcwing quote is taken 
from a high school sophomore 
religion book: "If you're le.eking 
for love, friendship and warmth, 
you'll find them all in the Mass." 
Now that sounds very good and 
·all, but unfortunately I don't 
really think that we can say that 
this is the case for most people 
today-most of us are simply 
not finding these things at Mass. 
I would say that me.st people 
experience love and friendship 
before or •after Mass, and they 
may bring it with them in the 
future. But can anyone say that 
at an average Mass, any loving 
between people is taking place 
or any friendships arc being de-
veloped as part of the intention 
ot the priest and most of the 
people? Surely lo\·c and friend-
ship may grow during Ma>s, but 
at best it is in spite of, and not 
because of, what is going on. 
·The average Sunday Mass is 
very imporsonal. We rarely know 
the name c.f the perrnn in the 
pew next to us; sometimes we 
may not even know the person 
right at our side. We don't 5znile 
at each othc1·, or shake hands, or 
say hello; nc. gr~cling is ex-
changed unless it is before Mns:; 
or after. Our communion s.::rvicc 
is a :11echanical host-distri•bution. 
Iar :ram anythit1g like a friendly 
n~e·:J or banquet where: fri•~nds 
get togct.her to grc.w in love with 
one another. The idea of the 
Guocl News, of rejoicing ancl be-
lt~g !,:ippy especially durin~ the 
~ass, is strange to many of us. 
\Ve sit fc.r an hour in a pew, 
occasionally singing songs whose 
lyrics and melccly cu111:! frnm 
many, many years ago. 
Why not begin each l.\'lass by 
introducing yourRclf tc. the pcc-
ple around ~·ou, ~nying hello to 
them, share a friendly ~mi le an cl 
handshake. Laugh and be f'lwcr-
ful at communion timc-nr,t rli:;-
respectfully but joyfully. bcc<:1 u~c 
it's a happy time! Or it shoulcl be 
a happy time. Maybe the pews 
and ccmmunion rail have to go, 
with t.ables and chairs taking 
their place. l'viaybe \Ve should 
bring lunches or some kind of 
food tc get the feeling of a meal. 
~\iaJ b·c we should feel love and 
friendship throughout our bodies 
rather than just from the neck 
up; Ehoulcl husbands be kissing 
their wives and holding them 
lovingly at this time? After all, 
it was once known ns a "love.:· 
feast." Something happened along 
the way so th.:1t we don't ex-
perience the Mass as a love-lent 
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Now Central Trust Handi-Cheks not only have your 
name and address printed on them, but a Musketeer, 
too. And your white checkbook cover has a Musketeer 
on the front. It's the Xavier way to pay bills. Get 
Musketeer Handi-Cheks at the Dana at Reading Road 
office, 3770 Reading Road; Victory Parkway at Madison 
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